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EFE-GLOBAL FILM RELEASE

Over the past two years, a film crew captured over 7,200 minutes of footage

across 10 countries to hear directly from EFE alumni, trainees, employers,

partners and leaders. From this extensive film shoot, we have 4 incredible

short films that reflect best why we do what we do.

Watch Our Story | Share Our Story

EVENT:

MAYSOON ZAYID TALKS

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

Join Maysoon Zayid (Comedian, Actress &

Advocate) for a 30-minute conversation

with Ron Bruder (Founder & Chairman of

EFE-Global) and EFE-Palestine alumni Saja

Abuammouneh on March 1st at 12:30pm.

Register here

VIRTUAL SITE VISIT TO

EFE-JORDAN

This month, some of our partners and

donors boarded a virtual flight to Amman to

see EFE-Jordan in action! 

Hosted by Andrew Baird (EFE-Global CEO),

Ghadeer Kuffash (EFE-Jordan CEO) and

Luay Abugazaleh (EFE-Jordan Board

Chair), youth showed off their interview

skills in a Work Readiness training and then

demonstrated how they are getting

prepared for in-demand hospitality jobs in

their Sweet Making training.  

EFE-YEMEN HOLDS

FAREWELL SESSION

As part of the Vitol Foundation funded

project, EFE-Yemen held a farewell

session for the beneficiaries after being

enrolled in the project programs for

almost a year.

During the session, the EFE-Yemen team

gave them the floor to speak about their

journey with the EFE-Yemen programs,

the benfits of the project and any

suggestions for the future. Initially they

had ideas which they have now turned to

scaled businesses and have become

leaders in their respective sectors.

BRIGHTER VISION

FOUNDATION

GRADUATION

EFE-Egypt is celebrating the

graduation of our 208th Job

Placement Training Class!

Trainees of this unique project

“New Opportunities for Young

Women” who will be Egypt's future

nurses. In this program they

learned first aid, pediatrics basic

services, nutrition and EFE-Egypt

Work Readiness Program.

This class “Angels of Hope” was in

partnership with the Brighter Vision

Foundation,  مستشفى مصر الدولى - Misr

International Hospital and Golden

Jubilee.

Read more here

EFE-MAROC'S JOB FAIR

Last month EFE-Maroc hosted a job fair for

youth in the Marrakech-Safi region to

connect directly with employers! Over 30

trainees and 6 employer-partners attended

as part of the MCA-FBR project.

The goal of the fair was to connect

graduates to employers like Imane Khalifi, a

Recruitment Manager at Webhelp

Marrakech, who attended and "took

advantage of this recruitment day to meet

EFE-Maroc laureates who could be our

future collaborators. It was an opportunity

to meet motivated profiles who are

interested in our activity sector.

VISA FOUNDATION

GRADUATION

EFE-Egypt graduates from

"Economically Empowering

Egyptian Young Women” are ready

to face their future because of the

generosity of the Visa Foundation. 

The Visa Foundation support is

giving those young women the

opportunities to join the labor

force in Egypt and support Egypt’s

economy. The project will provide

JTP training for 120 young women

and train 30 more women in

Entrepreneurship skills through end

of 2022. 

Read more here

EFE-TUNISIE LAUNCHES

STARTECH TECHNOLOGY

INCUBATOR 

On February 3rd, EFE-Tunisie virtually

launched the StarTech technology incubator

in the governorate of Medenine with

funding from the U.S. Department of State.

Through StarTech, ten Tunisian start-ups

will participate in a six-month program that

includes coaching, mentoring, and capacity

building sessions. The program will help the

new businesses enroll in the Tunisian

national Start-up Act label process and

connect them to additional technical

support and funding opportunities.

Read more here

PROFESSIONAL FELLOWS

PROGRAM 

The US State Department Professional

Fellows Program is accepting applications

for a fully-funded 5-week program for

professionals from Algeria, Egypt, Morocco

& Tunisia to engage with professionals in

the US. The PFP administered by CRDF

Global will support economic

empowerment and create and sustain

economic opportunities for women,

youth, minorities, and marginalized

populations.

Apply for this great opportunity here
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